
GEOMETRY OF TOBACCO LEAVES: EFFECT 
ON ESTIMATION OF LEAF AREA’ 

By C. DAVID RAPER Jr., W.TONY SMITH and EMORY K. YORK’ 

Tobacco plants of the broad and very broad genotypes were 
grown in the Phytotron to determine the effects of genotype, 
temperature during growth, age, and stalk position on rectilinear 
characterization of leaf shape. The two aspects of leaf shape that 
were evaluated were: intercept ratio (I) the ratio of total length 
of the midvein to the distance along the midvein from the base 
of the petiole to the intercept of maximum width: and relative 
base width (Wt), the maximum width of the leaf relative to the 
width across the base of the winged petiole. Variations in 
temperature-environment effected changes in I, while variations 
in genotype and stalk position were characterized by changes in 
W,. Variations in the age of leaves was mutually characterized by 
changes in I and WT. 

The surface areas of individual tobacco leaves are frequently 
estimated according to the relatlonship A=b,,LW, where b is 
some proportionality constant relating area (A) to the product 
of length and width (LW). However, when a single, fixed b., was 
used to apply this relationship over a population of leaves of 
different ages and genotypes and from different stalk positions 
and environments, deviations were found between the actual and 
the estimated leaf area. These deviations were correlated with 
variations in I and Wr-. Regression analysis was used to derive 
the equation 

A = .6639[1 t .3803(1.31 -- I’ ‘) + .1X4(2.19 - W,“‘)j LW 
in which the proportionality between A and LW is adjusted for 
changes in I and Wr. This-equation appears to provide a more 
sensitive comparison among leaf areas within investigations that 
include multiple varieties, locations, plant ages, or stalk positions. 

The geometry of tobacco leaves is an important cri- 
terion in genetic and production research. The shape of 
leaves is frequently used to characterize tobacco vari- 
eties (Humphrey, Matzinger, and Mann, 1965; Povilai- 
tis, 1967), as well as to indicate environmental wlter- 
ation of crop response (Raper, 1973). The surface area 
of tobacco leaves is of mutual concern to agronomists, 
as an indicator of yield potential; and ecologists, as a 
factor in photosynthetic potential. Many studies in 
these disciplines can benefit from a nondestructive 
analysis of leaf geometry, particularly those studies 
which include dynamic changes in plant growth. 

Several systems have been proposed for conversion 
of rectilinear measurements of tobacco leaves to ex- 
pressions of leaf surface area. For most of these sys- 
tems, a lirrear correlation has been assumed between 
the product of leaf length and width (LW) and leaf 
area (Gaff, 1895; Gutbenko, 1939; McKee and Yocum, 
1970; Suggs, Beeman, and Splinter, 1960; Tejawani et 

trl., 1957) ; in at least one (Splinter and Beeman, 1968) 
a correlation is assumed between stalk diameter and 
total leaf area of the plant. None of these methods, 
while the)- may be quite valid within their experimen- 
tal constraints, have wide-range applicability and 
hence fail to account for a full varietal, age, or posi- 
tional range of leaves with a single, simple equation. 

While Suggs et nl. (1969) state that leaf shape has 
no consistant effect on the correlation between LW 
and the leaf area, we propose that failure to qualify 
leaf shape is precisely what limits the applicability of 
the variclus published methods. There are three rec- 
tilinear characteristics of leaf shape that apply to 
tobacco: the ratio of length to width (L/W) ; the ratio 
of total lrtigth CL) of the midvein to the distance CLJ 
;llong the midvein from the base of the petiole to the 
intercept elf the axis of maximum width; and the max- 
imum Lvidth (W) of the leaf relative to the width 
(W,, J across the base of the winged petiole. We have 
defined the latter two aspects of leaf shape as inter- 
cept ratio (I 1 and relative base width (W,.i by the 
equations 

I I= 1,:1, la 
and 

W, Wi’W,,. lb 
As argued by Suggs et nl. (1960), using in example an 
ellipse and its special case the circle, L/W of a geo- 
metric shape does not alter area; rather area is depen- 
dent only upon LW. However, both I and W,. can affect 
t.he area of curvilinear geometric shapes analogous to 
tobacco leaves. 

In example of dependency of area on I, consider the 
enclosed portion of strophoidal curve (Fig. lA), a 
shape which resembles a tobacco leaf and is defined by 
the formu la 

a’ 1: b’ 1 iI,-b)/(LI-b)], 2 
where L is the maximum length along the axis of 
abscissas (length-axis) and a, and b are the ordinate 
and abscissa, respectively, for any point on the peri- 
meter. If shape is distorted by the allometric relation- 
ship 

L 1-7 (,,\‘I< 3 
where c is a proportionality constant and k is a ratio 
constant defining the relative change in length and 
width, the area (A) of the stropho8idal outline can be 
shown by integration to approach 

I f A,, =I b,,T,W = b,L W 4 
where b,, is a coefficient relating the product of length 
CL or L’i and width (W or W’) to area. Thus, as was 
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A. STROPHOIDAL ENCLOSURE 

mn = Wfdih (W 1 

pq = Length CL 1 

po = Intercept Length (L,) 

8. IDEALIZED TOBACCO LEAF 
I 

o a = Original Base Width (W, I 

~‘a’= Revised Bose Width CW;) 

Figure 1. Dimensioned plots of enclosed portion of strophoidol curve (Al 
and idealized tobacco leaf (8). 

0 2 4 6 

LENGTH x WIDTH (LW) , scaled units 
Figure 2. Effect of intercept ratio (I) on modification of the relati;onship 
between the products of length and width ILW) and the area for o 
strophoidal enclosure. Area and LW are given in scaled units. 

illustlatetl bv Sung:: cat rri. C 1%X1 1. arra is indepentli~nt 
of changes ‘in the r:ltio of lvng’h to width as long as 
the distortion is at ;L uniform rate along the lellgth- 
axis and the intercept ratio is Inchanged. But, if the 
distortion along the length-asis is at, an accelei,atetl 
relationship to changes in xvitlth. i.e. 

This is illustrated in Fig. 2. The solid line shows the 
lintw wlationship of equation [4] between the area 
and the [lrotluct of length and width; the superior and 
inferior dotted lines show the relationship when the 
intercept rario is distorted from the definitional I -- 
2.50 of ecluation [2] to I = 1.50 and I --i 4.00. I-e- 
sper~tivel~. 

To illustrate the dependency of area on W,, n’e have 
constructed the idealized tobacco leaf in Fig. 1R. We 
replotted this idealized leaf for changes in 1, and W 
lvhile maintaining constant values of W,. and I. Then, 
for each of these LW conformations, we replotted the 
1)erinielrt.s for a succession of values for W,, by dis- 
tril)utinp thf, change in IV,, along L, according to thr 
imposed relationship , ;I Tz’ -- j CRT-a) (n-~-w,,‘, /(IV:-- JV,,‘,~]. 6 
M.hel,tB (I :III~ U’ are original and revised Lvidths at any 
point :tlon~ the length axis betn.eell the base of the 
[‘etiok :~nrl th,ta axis of maximum width and hvhe1.e \V,, 
and I\-;’ :we the original and revised base widths. As 
shown in Fig. 3, the areas of the resulting deforma- 
tions of a simulated leaf outline, determined photo- 
mett~ically (c.f. “Methods” I, are related to variations 
in M’,. The solid plot shows the lxelationehip of equa- 
tion / 4 / fog. the original W, ; the superior and inferior 
clotted litles show the revised relationships when \r’, 
is altt~retl from the original W, = 4.30 of Fig. 1R OI 
cz’, 2.00 attl W, = 10.00 respectively. 

l‘hra sh;Ipe of tobacco leaves, as measured b- length 
to \vitlth ratio, is affected by an interaction between 
four tlidlnct genotypes (Humphrey c,t rr/., 19(iT, I antI 

the ;Lmbic!nt temperature during growth I Rap?r, .John- 
son, ;III~I l)o\vt~s, 1971 ; Raper and Thomas, 1972 I. Lim- 
ited observations suggest that this interaction also 

itfft~~~ts 1 and iV,.. The objectives of this experiment, 
therefore. are (1) to examine the reslbective contribu- 
tion of genotype anal temperature on alteratiotl of I 
and IV, <If t,obacco leaves, and (2) to evaluate the 
effecti\,ctiess of these two rectiline;lr chalacteristics of 
leaf sha[w for predicting the variations in the reln- 
tionship I)et\veen area and LW of tobacco leaves which 
OCC’III’ iltlllltlg lrarieties, environments. age. and stalk 
~~ositil,ll. 

METHODS 
TO~K~CCO seed repl.esenting the four genot?pes for 

leaf shal)e sllperimposed on a common genetical back- 
gt.olllrtl 11 f:l‘(! obtained fiwm I). G. MatziilgeY (Depart- 
meljt c~f’ (icnntics, N. ct. State Universityi. These seeds 
\vt‘rv so\?.ti in indivitl~lal 250 cm:: 1)lastic pots fillet1 
xvith ;I peat-vermiculite substrate. Seed of the geno- 
t,qws i~rpt~esenting the narrowest ( Pt PtPtlI’d I ant1 
mediiitn 11iiri3w (PtPtpdpd i failed to prodlIce viable 
seecllitlg.5. Seedlings i,epresenting bl,o;ld ( 1~tptI’dl’tl 1 
and vtl~,v broad iptptpdpdj genotypes (exemp1at.y of 
‘Coker 1 :!!I’ ii ntl ‘Dixie T>right Z-14’ ~~a1~ietie.s ) 1Yvei.e 
gt’owl: t,, tt,;lnsplant size in the 26 122 (’ rtlay/night 
tem~)t~~~at4~re::~ greenhouse unit of the ?;. r. State I.ni- 
versity I’hytc)tron. Six plants of each genclt~.pc were 
tratlslllatiteti into 25.1-cm diameter plastic pots filled 
\\,ith .-;;ltl~l. l’hree of the six plants of each genotype 
\vel’(’ ])I;L( otl in a conti~ollec~-elr~ii~o~~~~ellt room ( (‘ER ! 
\:.ith ;I :!1iC2? (‘ temperature reyime; the remaining 
thiw phnts. iti a CER nvith a 18/14 C’ temperature 
wg,rimr. l:Ilt h (‘F,Rs had a light regime of !) hrs of high 
intensity fluorescent. and incandescent light (450 hec- 
tc)lLtsl dlil.ing the day period and a 3-hr interruption 
elf 1{1\\, iIlI.rnhity incandescent light (32 hectolux) dul.- 
itlg the c!;trk period. All cultural conditions were as 
d~~sc~til)ed 1)~ Raper rt. nl. I 19’il ‘l. 
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‘Le:t~es front one plant of WC h gt:ttot~pe-temperature 
ic)nll)i!lation xverr t~eniovt~d t\vo week:: after transplant- 
ing, identified. positiottetl on an caasel, and photogra- 
phe(j with Xj mm cc,lt)r rever~:;tl film C2s2 slides]. The 
ser0lttl pl;tttts (11’ each getiot?‘])~-tem~~et~ature combina- 
tiolt 1vet.e c,ontirtued itt the respective C’ICIis until the 
fottrth week after topping. The third plants of each 
~ontl~inatiort 1vet.e shiftecl to the 26, ‘LB C greenhouse 
after three weeks in the (‘Ef :s and continued there 
until the fourth week after toltpittg. Since the initial 
post-tt~~~nspl~tttt period is critical iti determination of 
the lettgth,/‘width rati,, of m;~tntx. r1p11er leaves I Rape1 
and Thomas. l!tTZ), these pl;tnts should provide an 
intlicnation of \\hether 01’ not this initial post- 
tr;ttisplant pct.ioti is also effective itt determination of 
Ihe intercept ratio component of leaf shape and size. 
All leaves from t,hese mature second and third plants 
of each original ge!t(,t?-I)e-temperatLt1.e combination 
wew remtrred at thr end of the fourth week after 
topping, identified. positioned on ,111 easel. and photo- 
graphed. 

The slides of each leaf wets pr~~.je~led to true scale 
Ott opaque paI~er. Thr outlint~s and midveitis of the 
leaves were traced from the pro,jections and the trac- 
ings cut out. The :tCtlt>tl sttrface area of tracings were 
measured photometric:tIly with att Automatic Area Me- 
ter (Type AAM-~5, Hqyashi I)t:nko (‘o., I,td., dapan’l .:: 
I,ettgth along the midvein / 1,). masimum width (,W I, 
width across the base of the \ving::d petiole (N;,,i. and 
it:ttgth from the base of thr prtiole to the intercept of 
the asis of masitnttm width antI the midvein CL,) were 
measrtred to the nearest 0.5 cm. In:erc’t:[tt ratio I I) and 
t,clative base \vitlth ( GV, ‘I were c~ali~tilwtetl by equations 
: 1x1 and jlb]. 

M’t feel that t,he technique of ttx(,ing the otttlittes 
and midveins of lear,es from pro,~ected slides yielded 
accriixcies of liitcar measurements eqiial to 01’ greatei 
than would have been oblairtrd front measurements 
taken directly from the fresh le;t\es. In fact., for a 
small subsample j)f the I)hotogtxphetl leaves. the litteat 
measurements taken from tracing: exactly correspond- 
ed with those taken directly frclm the fresh leaves 
prior to I)hotopt.aphittg. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The con tri btt tion of gc’ttotj.ptt, tempetxttt re environ- 

ment, leaf age, and leaf-stalk position to variations of 
intercept ratio (1) anti relative base width (W,.) are 
summarized in Table 1. In general, we found little 01 
no contrihutiott of gettotype or lt?;tf-Ptalk position to 
fluctuations in I hut reccbrtletl pt ono~tncetl ef’fects of 
the temperature environment (iurirtg growth and of the 
age of leaves on I. These latter two treatment maria- 
bles dominated the various inter:lctive effects. In ex- 
ample, it comparison of geiioiypic response betneen 
26’22 and 18, 1.1 C temperatures sho\vs that the lower 
temperatures emphasized the slight, but nonsignifi- 
cant, tendency for lesser I values ,)t’ Irxves of the Vera’ 
broad genotype. Conversely, we recorded a dominant 
contribution of both gettot!ye ant1 ape of leaves, hut 
indistinctive effects of tc~mper;ttut~i~, to fluctuations itt 
it:,.. The leaves did ha\e a tentl(~rtcy for decreasing 
~:tlues for W2:,. to\zarcls the top III’ the pl;tnt. From 
these results. \ve expect v;tt.ietal 2,iid jwsitiotial vari:i- 
tions in the ~~oefliciertt (b,,‘) ty sting LTV to area 
leqttation 1-11) to be associatc~tl n,ith changes in \V,; 
while ettvit.onmetttal v;tt,i;ttiolls it] I),,, to 11t: assclci;itetl 

Table 1. One-tailed “t” tests for variations in intercept ratio (I) and 
relative base widths (W,) of tobacco leaves among genotypas. 

temperatures during growth, ages and stalk positions. 

Genotype. 
Broad 
Very Broad 

Temperature 

158 2.23 0.584 
158 2.20 0.584 

26 22 C 2.13 -5.lb3 
IB, I4 c 2.41 -5.163 

‘18 14 C 57 2.56 8.032 
I8 14.26 22 C 57 2.12 8.032 

‘2b 22 C 70 2.21 0.955 
2b 22-26 22 C 70 2.17 0.955 
26 22-26 22 C 59 2.17 I.181 
18’14-26 22 C 59 2.12 I.181 

Leaf Aqe 
I4 days 56 I.98 -4.691 
Mature 56 2.24 -4.691 

Stalk Partial 
Leaves 1-b 94 2.23 -0 887 
Leaver 7-12 94 2.28 -0.889 
Leaver 1-b El 2.23 -I ,539 
Leaver 13.top 81 2.39 -I 539 
Ledves l-12 81 2.28 -0.587 
Ledves INop El 2.39 -0.587 

Genotype wthin Temperaiure: 
I8 14c 

Broad 
Very Brodd 

26 22 C 
Broad 
Verv Broad 

40 2.48 I.318 
40 2.34 I.318 

55 2.15 0.540 
55 2.1 I 0.540 

> .25 
1.25 

.I0 

.I0 

> .25 
> .25 

Relative Base Width 
Value Prob- 

of ability of 
Mean “V > t value 

6.03 
3.56 

10.910 
to.910 

,001 
.OOl 

5.12 0.506 > .25 
4.92 0.506 > .25 
4.29 -1.628 .I0 
4.97 -I .628 .I0 
4.43 0.425 >.25 
4 29 0.425 > .25 
4.29 -I .563 .I0 
4.97 -I ,563 .I0 

6.60 3.669 
4.70 3.669 

4.61 -0.203 
4.69 -0.203 
4.61 / ,928 
4.07 I.728 
4.67 I.722 
4.09 I.922 

6.02 
3.90 

4.494 
4.494 

6.19 5.649 
3.81 5.b49 

,001 
,001 

> 25 
> .25 

.05 

.05 

:E 

.oOI 
,001 

.WI 

.OOl 

Table 2. One-tailed “1” test for deviation of various estimated b values 
from the actual b value. 

Deviation from 
actual b 

b - adjusted b’, 
b--b’ 

h - adiusted b 

b - Sugqr’ b ’ 

df 

I58 

I58 

Mem of 
Deviations 

.0275 

.0313 

.0275 

0378 

Value of 
Probability 

of>t 
“t” VOlU.2 

- I.664 .05 

-3 672 ,005 

\I ith c,h;lnpes irt 1. Variatiotts in I),, due to age of the 
Iewves from seedling to maturity would appear to be 
2111 itttet~action between changes in both I and I$‘,. 

The etfevtive period of temperatut.e OH the length to 
ividth I I, \V I component of leaf shape is primarily 
cottfitird to t,arl) stages itt leaf development and quite 
pt~otxtl)l~~ to the stage of cell division (Raper and 
Thomas. IYiiB J. Our present data ittdicate that the 
effectivt* pct.io(l of temIteratu1.e on the I componettt of 
leaf ah;tpr is confined to later stages of leaf grow-th 
t i.e., cell exl)atlsion stages I. Consider the I for lea\,es 
of plants gro\vtl for the initial t,hree weeks after 
1 rattsplattl ittg in either 26 22 or 1X 14 C tempera- 
!ntw antI then transferred for the remaintIer of 
growth 10 it common. Zti, 22 C‘ greettlioiise environment 
, “(j “2%“(j “2 (‘ it n d 1X 14-L?& 2% C conditiotis I. 
There K~S (Irtly w slight, nonsignificant effect of the 
~niti;tl trnlj,eratitre conditions on I. 

‘1‘0 r\.:tiu;tte the ability to predict chattges itt the 
i~cwiticietrt ( I),, t’ehtilig Lu alid iIre Of tOtJ;icco 

ieaves ft~otn variations in I and \V,.. we fit,st had to 
ol)t;tin parameters which satisfactorily define the rela- 
tic~nships i)etwren b,, antI I and M:,.. The ittserts irt 
Figs. 2 :ttt(i 3 depict variations in area of leaf-like 
yh;Ll)e,G \vhic,h occur with \-ariations in I or IV,.. t.esl,ec- 
lively, \vhett all other rectilinear chalactet.istics are 
tnaintaitted c,onstant. Area is related to independent 
c,hanges in I or W,. by the power functions. 
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LENGTH x WIDTH (LW) , scaled units 
Figure 3. Effect of relative base width CW.1 on modification of the rela- 
tionship between the products of length and width (LW) and the area 
for an idealized tobacco leaf. Area and LW are given in scaled units. 

A c,I"' 7U 

or 
A : c2\vy ,“b 

where c, and cZ are propoi,tionality constants and k, 
and k, are ratio constants. The change in area with 
independent deviation of 1 or W,. from definitional 
values I,, and W,, can be adequately expressed by the 
relationships. 

(A - A,,,) = C,I I ’ ! 0 I’ ,i)b,LW (1’ = .94‘) aft 

Or (A -- A,,,‘) --. c,(W,,“’ - W’J’J)b,,LW ir = .98) 8h 
where A,,, is the area when I = I,,, A,,, is the area 
when W, = W, and c, and c, are const.ants. If the 
independent deviations (A - A,,, ) and (A -~ A,,,‘, 
are considered to be additive when I and W, vary 
simultaneously, then 

A-- A,> = (A - A,,, ) + CA ~~ A,,,: 9a 

where A,, is the area when I = I., and W, z=: W,,. 
Furthermore, if A,, is defined by, equation [4], then by 
substitution change in area with variation in both I 
and W, can be expressed as 

A - b,LW I- [c, (I,,’ :( ~~ I ‘:: ) +- c, (WC,‘/, - 
W’ ‘-I ) ] IJ,,LW. 9b 

Multiple regression techniques were used to fit 
equation [9b] to our data characterizing variatio.ns in 

leaf area and shape among genotypes, temperature 
environments during growth, leaf-stalk positions, and 
leaI’ >lgei. [‘sing the mean values of our data set for 
I),,, ;tud I ,, and W,,, we derived the equation 

A .6639(LW) -~ .6639(LW) [.3803(1.21 ~- 
I’.::) $- .1784(2.19 -- W,.“2) -1 10 

with the terms for both I and W,. providing significant 
contributions to the regression. The highly significant 
correlation for the regression (r = ,759 with 316 df 
for the error term) indicates that much of the varia- 
tion between actual area (A) and area predicted by 
the relationship of equation [4], typically attributed 
to errol’5 in measurements of irregularities in leaf 
margins f Supgs ef nl., 1960), can be explained by 
variations in I and W,.. 

Equation IlO] can be arranged as 
A .= .cXS9rl + .3803(1.31 - II/::) + .1784(2.19 - 

Wr’,‘Zj 1 LW 11 
to predict the area of tobacco leaves by adjusting b,, 
for deviations in I and W,.. The range of actual b 
values c 1) A/LW) within our data set was 0.5836 
to 0.7-108. As shown in Table 2 t.he adjusted b signifi- 
cantly reduces the mean deviation from the actual b 
val\les (b = A/LW) when compared by a one-tailed 
“t” test t,o either the mean deviation of the b,, derived 
for our data set or the b of Suggs et al. (1960). 

We consider that equation [ll], with its adjustable 
1~ value, provides a better estimate of leaf area than 
equations M hich utilize a single, fixed b value. We 
further consider that estimation of leaf area by equa- 
tion 11 II. rather than by equations with fixed b val- 
ues, becomes of increasing importance when the inves- 
tigation includes comparison of plant material from 
different locations with different environments, plant 
material encompassing the different genotypes for leaf 
shape, or plant material of different ages. 
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